Abstract-In this paper, the authors carry out an introduction to the principles of implementing serial port communication by Android mobile and give a detailed explanation to this implementation process through a case. In other words, through .NET serial port communication realizing serial port communication between PC and control equipment, and then Android mobile delivers control signals to the PC serial port by way of Socket communications.
INTRODUCTION
At present, there are two main ways in controlling equipment: the one way is using PC serial interface to transmit signals to the equipment and control equipment, the two way is using specific interfaces of MCU to connect and control equipment [1] .
Because serial port communication technology based on PC is relatively mature, it can provide developers with a simple and easy design development tools and powerful API, developers can easily write serial communication program to realize the control of the device, and now more and more control equipment itself has a serial port or provided by a third-party serial port module. So computer serial port communication technology has become a broader application of the control equipment technology.
Using computer serial port communication technology we can any time read the information of state of the control device to the database in PC through serial port, monitoring equipment and analyzing data.
Android mobile via wifi wireless network can make interconnection to PC, establishing communication mechanisms based on TCP/IP protocol. Android mobile through wifi can send control signals to the PC serial port, and then PC through the serial port send the signal to the control equipment to realize Android mobile controlling equipment, while Android mobile can be connected to the database in PC to extract status information of the control equipment, As shown in .NET platform is a powerful, collection of a wide variety of programming environments, high efficient application development platform design by Microsoft Corporation. Designers easily realize the specific application development according to their own familiar programming language by calling rich class libraries of .NET platform. To realize serial port communication between PC and equipment in .NET platform, we need only use communication control provided by .NET. Through programming for the corresponding control's properties and events, we can easily implement serial port communications.
Generally there are three methods of programming of serial port communication based on .NET platform: the first way is the application of MSComm control, the easiest and most convenient way, but is required to achieve registration by installing VB6.0 or VC6.0;the second way need not registration, using .NET built-in serial port control directly, we can easily achieve a variety of functions of serial port communication; the third way is to use serial port communications API functions, we can easily achieve the various features, although difficult Socket is a kind of communication mechanism based on TCP/IP protocol in computer network communication. The application sends and receives data through a socket, like open a file handle for the application, to read and write data to stable storage [2] .By socket applications can be added to the network, and communicates with the other applications which are in the same network [2] .The information written by the client program on one computer to the socket is capable of being read by service application on another computer, whereas still. Depending on the underlying protocol implementation, socket can be divided into two kinds: the one is based on TCP and the other is based on UDP [3] .
Android is a mobile system based on Java platform, full support socket communication mechanisms based on TCP and UDP for JDK environments. Because .NET platform not only with advantages in serial port communications not available in the Java platform, but also with powerful features on the socket communication mechanism. We choose Android as a socket client, and .NET platform as a socket server to establish communication between the Android mobile and the PC, achieving Android mobile to send control signals to PC serial port.
First of all, define an event of receiving Android client data on the PC . 
